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Happy Valentines!

Welcome New moderators!
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In the near future the following
exciting events will take place.

2010-03-07 - Sherlock Holmes Myst...

2010-03-28 - Extravaganza: Custom...
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Riddle me this, Riddle me that, Riddle this contest!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-06 01:16
aires213
10049

 - USR

  

Althea notice what bevelle had seen and decided to take charge and go first she waited for the
right moment and flew in 

She then signaled for the others to do the same

PIFF Link

02-06 01:18
Rainfire
3181

 - USR

   

((*laughs* I am so mean to poor Cleo, she doesn't even know how to swim  ))
Cleo gazed into the room and her worst fears were confirmed, water everywhere! At Crow's
question she smiled a little akwardly, "Well... I never really learned..." She said and then laughed
nervously, "We don't have too many lakes or rivers in the desert..." She added...
Saria's eyes lit up as she followed Bevelle into the room, she walked over to the edge of their
island and touched the water lightly, smiling as its cool feel soothed her. She then followed
Bevelle over to the edge where she was, "So we have to follow this path to get the shard? Seems
too simple..." She thought outloud, then it hit her, some of the could be booby-trapped or rigged
up to nasty surprises...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 01:19
Clover Rabbit
9794

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko grinned when he noticed the water burst were timed. "This should be easy!" he said
excitedly, running towards it. He waited before the water though, peering into it. "I wonder if
there are any creatures in here..." he pondered out loud.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 01:21
Tasmen
4182

 - USR

  

Lalita seeing the room full of waterfalls and ice crystals was amazed. The room was cold, but she
was to energetic to really feel it. Lalita ran into the room and started touching all the crystals and
sticking her hands into the water falls. Looking back to the group she asked, "Can i drink this?".

02-06 01:22
aires213
10050

 - USR

  

Althea took action before she could thing and next thing she knew she was buried in sand.

She could not call out for help in fear that the sand will fill he lungs and she would not be able to
breath she only hoped some one had seen her.

PIFF Link

02-06 01:23
animallover1992
16524

 - USR

    

Glow looked towards Bevelle, running over. She looked at the path curiously, nose twitching. She
knew that the other guardian (Saria) was right. It seemed to simple. Still, Glow was a rabbit.
Rabbits were naturally fast. She was sure she could get to the shard. "I can try to get the shard if
you want" she offered. She was a little afraid of the water, but she was willing to try and get the
shard if the others wanted her to.

02-06 01:23
Clover Rabbit
9796

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko went over to Althea and pulled her out. "Geez. Be more careful." he said, sighing. He
smiled kindly at her and then went back to his inspection of the water. He peered around, trying
to figure out the timing of the water spouts, and what path they would have to take to get there.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 01:26
melodys_angel
9206

 - USR

  

Bevelle looked inside the water. The currents were *so* strong! Especially by the waterfall. She
would hate to get knocked in. She looked near the top and saw some blue rocks--but bearly-- in a
crevise. Biting her lip she frowned. Saria may be right. Just then the shard tugged her allong the
path. Bevelle couldnt control it, is was if something was willing her to go. She gasped as she was
caught off guard, running towards the waterfall--and potential booby trap, nevermind the
likelyhood of getting drenched.

02-06 01:27
aires213
10051

 - USR

  

Althea chucked and thanked him for helping her , she was most glad someone had saw her .

She said to her self that the last time ill do that as she giggled and helped to inspect for any other
traps

PIFF Link

02-06 01:28
red_uni387
26702

 - USR

   

Ayu noticed the bunny was offering to get the shard and he scurried over to her and quickly
added, "I could help if you want! I think squirrels are supposed to be fast too." He laid down his
acorn in a safe place, hoping the bunny wouldn't mind him tagging along.

02-06 01:29
Clover Rabbit
9797

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko sighed as he saw Bevelle go towards the waterfall. "..." he said nothing, but followed
closely behind her, sure that she wouldn't lead anybody, much less herself, into a booby trap. He
was also there to make sure she didn't kill herself in case she did go into a booby trap.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 01:30
aires213
10052

 - USR

  

Althea yelled bevelle wait but it was to lat she already went tro she only hoped nothing more
would happen and followed after bevelle

PIFF Link

02-06 01:31
Rainfire
3182

 - USR

   

Saria saw Bevelle start running towards the waterfall as if the crystal was pulling her and she
immediately took to the air, swooping low, she managed to grab Bevelle by the shoulders before
she was in the water, slowing down if not halting the tugging of the crystal. She landed as she
tried to restrain her friend, "Bevelle, what is going on?" she asked as she tried to pull her away
from the water "We should check for traps and rigs..."...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 01:32
animallover1992
16525

 - USR

    

Glow looked at the squirrel and smiled lightly, appreciating that he wanted to help to. She looked
up to Bevelle to see what the guardian would say, surprised to see that Bevelle had started to go.
Glow looked ready to run after her, but she decided against it. She didn't want to get in Bevelle's
way, and she really didn't want to fall into the water. She watched Bevelle go, praying that she'd
be okay.

02-06 01:36
melodys_angel
9207

 - USR

  

Bevelle gasped, breathing heavily. She thanked Saria as she sat where she stood. The shard had
made an invisible but indistructable rope, and was worn around her neck like a necklace. It floated
attatched to her neck but as far away from it as the "string" would allow. It could be seen that it
would still tug Bevelle allong, had she no added weight on her to stop her.

Catching her breathe, she turned to Saria. "Those rocks up there." She pointed to where they
were. "Can you deactivate them somehow?" Bevelle held onto the edge of the paving stone,
trying to prevent the shard from tugging her in. It was obious that this was the path they had to
take. She just wanted to do it safely.

02-06 01:37
aires213
10053

 - USR

  

Althea started to make sure everyone was ok and notice she had not herd from sleepy and so she
called out the sleepy fall asleep again!

She also asked the others if they where ok?

PIFF Link

02-06 01:39
Clover Rabbit
9799

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko sighed. "Just take the shard off." he said. "It'd be better than being pulled to your death."
With that said though, he grabbed her arm so that she was sure not to be pulled again. He really
didn't want anybody to get hurt. Much less killed.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 01:40
red_uni387
26703

 - USR

   

((getting kicked off the comp D: will be back later to see what happens <3))

02-06 01:40
aires213
10054

 - USR

  

Althea had herd what bevelle had said and offered her help to Saria 

Just tell me what you want me to do?

PIFF Link

02-06 01:43
melodys_angel
9208

 - USR

  

Bevelle stared at Akihiko. It looked like he had kicked her in the stomach. Her eyes looked to be
like water. "I..I feel that I need to keep the shards close." She again bit her lip. "But ill try to hold
my weight down"

02-06 01:44
Rainfire
3183

 - USR

   

Saria smiled, relieved, "I just didn't want you to get hurt." She said and then looked at the rocks
for a second. "I think so... Cleo, since you can't swim, come here, you can help to Althea." Cleo
came forward, a little unsure of herself. "Can you hold Bevelle for me for a moment?" She asked,
"Sure." Cleo said, placing her hands where Saria had had hers "Can you do the same Althea?" .
Saria walked to the edge of the pond and scooped up some rocks from the bottom, before taking
flight. Being careful to not get too close to the strange stones, she tossed a rock at one, THWACK!
A solid hit, she waited to see what would happen, if the stones would work before trying on some
others...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 01:45
aires213
10055

 - USR

  

Althea turn to bevelle are you ok?

She also added if you need my help to help you keep the shard in chek let me know!

PIFF Link

02-06 01:48
melodys_angel
9209

 - USR

  

Bevelle hung onto Cleo, trying to hold her ground.

As you see your rock hit, you see the other rocks rumble but stay where they are. Beneathe
them, for a split second, you can see a kind of forcefield. You gather that if you can knock the
rocks off and into the water below, the forcefield might shatter, leaving the gusts of water around
the entrance the only known threat.

02-06 01:49
aires213
10056

 - USR

  

Althea did as she was told and helped cleo with bevelle 

she noticed saria take flight and throw a rock she waited to see what would happen!

PIFF Link

02-06 01:49
Clover Rabbit
9801

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko winced when he saw how Bevelle had reacted. "It was just a suggestion. I just meant
take it off from around your neck, not let it go." he explained. "It was only a suggestions." he
repeated. "And don't worry. If you go off and are pulled again, we'll stop you."

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 01:54
Rainfire
3184

 - USR

   

Saria turned to the other winged gaurdians, "If we can all gather enough stones and throw them
at the same time, I think that we can break the force-feild and make the rocks fall." She shouted
over the roar of the falls, "Lets try it." she said as she swooped down, beating her wings against
the wind as she collected more rocks from the shoreline...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 01:56
melodys_angel
9210

 - USR

  

Bevelle blinked when the male started to talk. She tried to hold back tears from her watered down
eyes. What was wrong with her? She knew that he only wanted to help. Bevelle had gathered
that perhaps something similar had happened in the past...

02-06 02:03
aires213
10057

 - USR

  

Althea followed what saria suggested and helped gather rocks to help brake the force field

It working! it's working ! keep doing it and so they did and slowly the force field cranked little bye
little till there was none left

Althea shouted hurray we did it!

PIFF Link

02-06 02:03
melodys_angel
9211

 - USR

  

At Sarias suggestion, she saw all the winged guardians pick up stones to try to break the forcefield.
And with each throw, they got closer and closer to their goal. She would help..but the shard on
her neck had other ideas planned. 

The water shard, inside the waterfall, glistened. It beckoned Bevelle, talling her to approach it,
take it. Bevelle had to hold on harder to resist being flung towards it.

It wouldnt be too long, now. The gusts were timed. As the others were getting rid of the
boobytrap, Bevelle would try to get the timing right.

02-06 02:04
Randomly~Zebras
4576

 - USR

    

    

 

((Wow, I really hope I get that ice elemental. She is amzing and beautiful and awesome e.o))

Ginger had just been following along a gasping every now and then. She was becoming quite
introverted, trying to control her fear for what her last two prophecies foretold. She hated these
prophecies. She started thinking back into her childhood...

A calm spring breeze blew over a beautiful, flowering meadow. A small guardian in a long purple
and gold dress sat there, playing with a purple fox who had cyan spots. They were having the time
of their lives, frolicking in that meadow. Out of the corner of you eye, you can see a small black
figure, ready to attack. A black cat leaps out of the flowers, pouncing on a piece of grass. The little
guardian and the fox look over to see what it was, the girl trotting ahead of the fox. When she
approaches, she comes to find a small black kitten with a white patch on his belly and deep
golden-yellow eyes that seem stubborn and knowing. She picks him up carefully, so as not to
scare him. He purred quietly in her arms. She rocked him on his back like a tiny baby.

By then the fox had come over to see the small creature. At first, she looked ready to eat him for
destroying their playdate, but the girl stopped her, saying "He will be important on a future quest.
We must not harm him." The small, annoying creature had then made a small snicker at the fox's
anger.

White smoke wisped away Ginger's flashback, and she saw what was going on with the water
room. She tried to think of a way to help the situation, but only ended up getting lodged deeper in
her own thoughts.

Thalia had decided to walk beside the little girl (Lalita) and the bunny called Glow. She enjoyed
the company of small children, admiring their innocence and sense of right and wrong. She also
loved things that had dark colors with bright highlights, immeadiately attracting her to Glow
(Thalia had a very distinctive method for choosing friends, which mainly involved sharing intrests
and color choices.) She walked quietly, imersed in her own backstory.

((I will be doing Thalia's backstory memories in one of my next few posts.))
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